
accounts differently than whft they haw
‘ " ij would requirebeen kept ; to do so they ....— .

to haw a book and re-handle the trafic, 
and to have done» would have raised 
great complaints about breaking bulk ; 
the speed required by agreement is IS to 
17 mues an hour, whilst they haw been 
running at a speed of, 20 to 23 mile), and 
the coat of maintaining the higher rate 
of speed is considerably Increased ; mired 
trains suit the trafic on Qe G. A G. line 
best ; empty ears are much more fre
quent on the main line than on the

Sunni's Bacnmow ru Haw Your.— 
Mr. Stanley made his Aral appearance on 
Friday night before an American audience 
at the Lotos Club, New York. Hie talk 
about Livingstone, and his discovery, 
about the English geographers and their 
treatment of him, wee sufficiently pun- 

: mired gent and thoroughly frank and ejitural. 
His reception by his fellow-journalists 
was cordially in the extreme',-hut-it Is 
already evident that he is going to stir up

mil oh nnntr/w~rzv ?.îr. ïïrondfi!branch, and the cost of repairs is quite un muchoentroversy fcs Mr. Etoudet
thereby increased ; ali thé station masters 
on the main line take charge of business 
for the Guelph line, and vice versa ; this 
principle is adopted on all lines, and it 
would be impossible to work the line 
Otherwise satisfactorily ; no charge has 
been made against the Guelph line for 
sidings ; nor for printing, &c., not tot 
expenses in crossing Detroit Biver or 
Suspension Bridge, nor Hamilton and 
Sarnia elevators ; the principal part of 
the grain and cattle from Guelph passes 
over the Bridge ; Guelph is a point of 
railway competition, the defendants 
line being nearly double that of the,G. 
T. B., although the defendants have 
to charge the same rates ; return tickets 
at a reduced rate are given from Guelph 
to Toronto in order to catch a fair share 
of the passenger traffic ; the various 
Q. W. B. officials have frequently to 
visit the Guelph line ; the Guelph line 
could not maintain a separate official 
organization for 92,400 ; the present 
system was undoubtedly the cheapest.

Re-examined—He conscientiously be
lieved that the G. W. B. made more 
money out of their local than out of 
their through traffic.

The case is proceeding as we go to 
press.

Suttyb tëmtmgpmury

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 26, 1872.

The Ontario Legislature.
The Ontario Government have de

cided not to call the Legislative As. 
sembly together till early in January, 
probably about a month later than 
the time of meeting last year. The 
Government have taken this course 
for several reasons, but the principal 
one is, that when the House meets 
about the middle of December, the 
work of the session is hardly com
menced before the adjournment for 
the holidays takes place. The dif
ferent County Courts and County 
Councils also meet about the same 
time, and thèse often require the 
attendance of members, who m con
sequence have to neglect their duties 
in the Legislature. By putting off 
the session until the first or second 
week in January, tfye Government 
will have plenty of time to mature 
their measures and be in a position 
to meet the House with these meas
ures ready to lay before the members 
for their consideration. There will 
therefore be no delay, and we will be 
saved all the grumbling and discon
tent which formerly prevailed on 
account of ministers not being ready 
to go on with public business.

and to bê ôVétt more piquant in his ex
pressions of opinion about his opponents. 
The frank and cordial irreverence with 
which he treats the Royal Geographers 
is to the last degree amusing. Among 
the clever speeches of the different mem
bers and gueeje that of Rev. Dr. Bellows 
was especially witty.apd enjoyable.

New Work oh Cqlohul Bblahohs.— 
It is understood that Goldwin Smith will 
shortly publish a new work on “ Colonial 
Relations,” at which it is understood he 
is engaged. The appearance of the book 
will be one of the evehts of the day ; for 
it is notorious that the ideas of the Pro
fessor in regard to the model Republic 

’hnd the Colonies—Canada at least—have 
undergone considerable modification, if 
not extensive change.

Edinburgh Review.—We are in receipt 
of this quarterly, for October, from the 
publishing house of Leonard Scott & Co., 
New York. Its contents are:—Corea; 
New Shakesperian Interpretations ; Me
morials of Baron Stookmar ; Terrestrial 
Magnetism ; The Fiji Islands; The Life 
of Henry Thos. Colbrook; The Progress 
of Medicine and Surgery ; Grote’s Aris
totle; The Past and Future of Naval Tac
tics, <feo. For sale at the bookstores in 

i town. ’

A disease, seeming like the late horse 
disease, has broken out among horned 
cattle at Kenansville.

The large and extensive foundry and 
machine shop belonging to Messrs. Geo. 
Farr A Co., Millbrook, was seriously 
damage #by fire on Monday.
---------- m
AMONG our Merchants in Guelph, 

there are none perhaps so noted for 
thorough business enterprise as the cele- 

frratod Hardware Merchant, Mr Jno. Hors- 
man. Every seasôh finds him ready for the 
particular wants of the time,with the best 
articles of what ever kind are required, 
and at the lov est possible prices. Now, 
at the approach of winter, Coal Oil the 
dearest, Lamps the finest, Chimneys, 
Wicks and Burners the best ; Coal hard 
and Coal soft, Fire Grates, Fire Irons, 
Coal Scuttles, Cinder Sifters, Lanterns, 
Floor Oil-Cloth, Mats, Ac. Tea and Cof
fee Pots, Cruet Stands, Wringers, Man
gles, Scrubbing Brushes, Shoe Brushes, 
Stove Brushes, Smoothing end Fluting 
Irons, and every Housekeeper’s need can 
be supplied ; and every one knows with 
what confidence they can^go or send to 
Mr. Horsman’s, and depend on getting 
the best goods at the lowest prices, dw

DIED

Railway time table — winter
Arrangement—On alter Monday, 18th 

November :
Grand Trunk Railway

Trains leave Guelph as follows :
WEST

2:17 a.m.; 9.46a.m.;jl:60 p.m.;6:00 p.m.;' 
8:88 p,mt.

•To London, Godorlch, and Detroit. {To Berlin, 
BAST

8:05 a.m; 7:30 a.m.; 11:00 a.m.; 4:12 p.m, 
and 8:83 p.m.

Great Western—Guelph Branch.
Going South—6.60 a.m., 12.85 p.m 1.05 p.m. 

for Hamilton; 4.55 p.m.
Going North—11.45 a.m. for Clifford ; mixed 

1.15 p.m. for Clifford ; 4.55 pun. for Fergus 
9.05 p.na. for Fergus.

Tovell—At Guelph, on the 26th lust., Alice, 
youngest daughter of Mr. John Tovell, 
aged 10 years and 10months.

The funeral will -take place from her fath
er’s residence, on Thursday afternoon, at 2 
pan. Friends and acquaintances are re
quested to attend. ,
Fennell—In Guelph, on the 25th inst., Eliz

abeth, mother of Mi’. Charles Fennell, 
aged 70 years.

The funeral will take place from her son’s 
residence, Hatch’s Block, on JVednesday, 
the 27th, at 2 p.m. Friends and acquaintan
ces are invited to attend.

Editorial Items.
In the Committee on Privileges 

and Elections yesterday morning, Mr. 
Cauchon’s disqualification came again 
under consideration. Î he Solicitor- 
General raised the objection that the 
objection should have been by elec 
tion petition, presented within four
teen days after the opening of the 
session of the Committee. It was 
resolved to proceed with the evi 
dence, and evidence was formally 
begun, leaving the objection for fu
ture decision.

Greeley’s Health.—A painful ru. 
mour was circulated in New York on 
Monday that Mr. Greeley, editor 
the Tribune, had lost his reason, and 
that he had been taken to an asylum. 
There are several conflicting reports 
about the matter, but the truth 
seems to be that Mr. Greeley has 
been suffering from nervous prostra
tion since his wife’s death, that in 
consequence he has been greatly 
depressed,and his mind somewhat 
affected, but that this prostration 
and mental excitement is only tem
porary, and it is hoped that care 
and complete rest and seclusion will 
bring him around again.

NEWS ITEMS
Suspicions Death in Mcskoka.—A sad 

occurrence took place last Tuesday night, 
about eight miles from Port Carling, in 
the township of Medora. The particu
lars are briefly as follows :—It appears 
that a gentleman named Richards, only 
six weeks or thereabout from England or 
Wales, started about nine p. m., with 
lantern, to reach' his new heme, about 
thirteen miles from Port Carling, near 
the Lake Joseph, and died on the way. 
On Thursday last he was found by the 
Rev. Mr. Hartley. When discovered he 
was lying on his facej blood oozing from 
liis mouth, and the snow—which lay a 
foot in depth—trampled and beaten 
down for some yards round the spot 
where the unfortunate man was found. 
He had been but a short time married, 
and leaves a young wife to mourn his un
timely fate.

Contagious Diseases Spread by Flies. 
—A curious and perhaps important dis
covery is stated to have been made re
cently by M. Kietzindiy, a Viennese pro
fessor. Noticing that persons sick with 
«mall-pox were often visited by flies he 
placed near an open window of the hos
pital a saucer filled with glycerine. Soon 
the flies gathered and were caught like 
birds with glue. In their endeavors to 
free themselves all the foreign matter 
which had adhered to them was left in 

•the glycerine, which was at Once submit
ted to observation with the microscope. 
It was found that the glycerine, which 
was chemically pure when ‘offered to the 
flies, was full of strange cells, very simi
lar to those seen on persons attacked 
by the small pox, but never on flies—a 
discovery which conclusively proves that 
these animals are not only filthy, but can ; 
be a very dangerous means of spreading 
contagious diseases.

James Bbimscombe, a young man em
ployed on the farm of R. & H. Beith,Dar
ling ton, to attend the horses, was kick
ed by a colt in the yard, last Thursday, 
from the effects of which he died on 
Monday morning at 4 o’clock.

QENUINE

BNtiUSH

BRUNSWICK
BLACK

I’or Blacking Stoves,
Grates, Stove Pipes, and all kinds of 

Ironwork.

This composition is superior to any yet 
Offered to the public, possessing brilliancy 
and durability, and thoroughly protecting 
and beautifying the articles.

A
NDERSON'S

MOTTO !

Small Prof its,
-AND-

Quick Returns.Study your own interest by buying where 
you can get

The Beat Goods Cheapest.
NOW ON HAND

At Anderson’s Bookstore,
A large, cheap, and entirely new stock of 

Books, Blank Books, School Books, 
Writing Papers, Wall Paper,

Plàin and Fancy Sta
tionery, Family,

Pew and Pocket Bibles.

ANDERSON
Has a large supply of

FOR SALE BY

[ohn M. Bond

DIBECT IMPORTERS,

OUDLPH.

Co.

rjiHE

LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

AN ADDRESS
On this subject will be delivered

BY MR. RUSSELL,
Right Worthy Grand Chief Templar of the 

Independent Order of Good Templars, in 
the Good Templars H<Hl, Guelph,

On Tuesday Ev’g, 26th of Nov.
Admission free, 

penses.
Collection to defray ex- 

d2

1872) (1872
AS USUAL !

COMPLETE SUCCESS

TEN FIRST PRIZES
At Tire Exhlbltons !

W. BELL & Co.
GUELPH, ONT.

Received Every First Prize for

Organs | Melodeons
At the Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 

and Central Exhibition, Guelph.

This grand success, in addhion to last 
year’s record of a

Silver Medal;
3 Diplomas, 

aud 13 First Prizes,
Provo that our Instruments in the opinion of 
to tiYeothersUdeea Me incomParal)ly superior 

Solo Proprietors and Manufacturers of the

ORGANETTE,
Containing Scribner's Patent Qualifying 
Tubes, acknowledged by all to be the great
est improvement yet introduced. Their su- 
icrionty is conceded by other makers 
rom -the foot that at Guelph they withdrew 

from competition, thus acknowledging their 
inabilty to compete with them.

Every instrument fully warranted for five 
years. Send for catalogue containing fifty 
different styles of instruments.

W. BELL A Co. 
Guelph, Oct. 15,1872 w

AT ELLES, ROMAIN <fr CO.,
- T CANADA HOUSE,

General Commission Merchant
AND SHIPPERS,

34 South Clinton St., Chicago, I1L
Rkfeukobs Sir John Rose, Banker.London. 

England ; F. W. Thomas, Baq., BankerJiontreal; 
The Marine Company of Chicago, Bankers ; Hon 
JohnCarling, London, Ontario ; Messrs( Gault 
Bros., Merchants, Montreal ; Senator Frank 
Smith,(Frank Smith * Co.)Toronto ; J. Merton 
Millar , Esq., Perth, Ont. (late of J. M. Millar & 
Co., Commission Merchants. Chicago); Walter 
Watson,Esq.,Banker, New York ; D. Butters. 
Bsq., Montreal ; Joseph Whitehead. Esq.,M. P.. 
Clinton, Ont ; Chas. Magi 11, Esq., M. P.. Hamil
ton, Ontario ; T. O. Chisholm Erg., Toronto; 
Samuel B. Foote, Esq., Quebec.

Magazines and Newspapers,
Constantly, on hand.

ISS* Any Magazine, Book, or Music not in 
stock will be procured on the shortest notice.

ANDERSON
Being satisfied with small profits, buys for 

cash aud sells cheap, and caters well 
to the reading public.

Good Stock and Cheap.
Every desirable article in the Book, Station

ery and News Line can be had

At Anderson's,
Cheap Book and News Depot,

Opposite the Market, 
OUELPH.

SLEIGHS ! SLEIGHS ! 

C. CHASE’S

til and Waggon Slop,
WOOLWICH ST., GUELPH.

No. 2, DAYS BLOCK. lNOW °_PBNfD
FRESH XXX OYSTERS

RECEIVED TO-DAY.

FRESH FINNAN HADDIES
To Hand To-Day.

J". El- McBlderry,
Wyndham Street. Guelph.

Ho! For the West ! BUSY, AS USUAL!
AT THE

FASHIONABLE WEST END
JTJST OFHaSTHDD

A Barge and Sp.emUd

Another Lot of Beautiful Silk Finished Black Velveteens—CHEAP ;
A Foil Stock of Colored Velveteens—EVERY SHADE ;
Another Lot of Cheap Dress Goods, at 12c, 15c, 20c, and 25c;

The particular attention of every lady ie requested to this Lot-

Another Lot ofStriped Shawls ; 
Another Lot of* Plaid Shawls ; 
Another Lot of Pattern Mantles.

Come, Ladies, direct to the Fashionable West End, no difficulty in getting suited. 
Everything new and desirable for the season to be had at reasonable prices, and in gre 
variety.

(HO ! FOB THE WEST A. O. BUCHAM,
Fashionable West End Dress, Millinery and Mantle Establishment.

Guelph, Nov. 22,1872

Co-Operative Store.

NEW WINTER CLOTHING.
Boy’s Heavy Coats, from $3 25

Boy’s Over Coats, « 4 50

Boy’s Pea Jackets, « 3 50

Boy’s Tweed Pants, « 1 50

Boy’s Tweed Vests, « 1 00

Men’s Tweed Coats, from $5 00

Men’s Overcoats, 4< 6 00

Men’s Pea Jackets, “ 6 00

Men’s Tweed Pants, « 2 50

Men’s Tweed Vests, « 1 50

Boy’s, Men’s, and Ladies’ Wool Underclothing,
At Z<a*t Your’» Prices.

J. C. MACKLIN & Co.
GUELPH, Nov 19,1872.

FIRST FBIZEBISOTJITS

JAMES MASSIE,
Manufacturer of

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY AND BISCUITS, 
Alma Block, Guelph,

Invitee the attention of the Trade to the Superior Quality of Goode now pre
‘ * ipioi

Those in want of a First-Class Sleigh, either 11 ... -- ***_______  — Jigh,
it or heavy—bob or long—will findmy etoeff very complete at present.

REPAIRING
Having recently enlarged my premises, and 

my stock of materials being large and first- 
class, also employing the best of workmen, 
I am now prepared to do all kinds of repair
ing, quicker, cheaper and better than can be 
done at any other shop in the Dominion.

^TPrices Reasonable, and Short Credits. 

Guelph, Nov. 20th, 1872.
C. CHASE, 

wtfdlw

G AS FITTING

______________ _______ -,------ .-------- „ -------------------jroduoed at his
Manufactory. Having Introduced many new improvements, and employing only . 

first-claes workmen, and posseutng eveiy facility, he ie prepared to eupply 
the trade with a claae of goods uneurpassedby any manufacturer, in

LOZENGES all flavors;
DROPS, assorted flavors and shapes ;

GUM and LICORICE DROPS,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES,

MOULDED SWEETS, new patterns ;
SODA, SWEET and FRUIT BISCUITS, . 

FRUIT BISCUITS,
GINGER NUTS,

CHEWING GUM,
ROCK CANDY, 

LICORICE.

tST A Large Stock of Choice and Favorite Brand Cigar*.
His Biscuits took the first prise over all others at the London Western Fair this year 

the only place where they were entered for competition.
All Goode carefully packed and shipped with despatch.

1 ■----------------

At Day’s Bookstore.

The 85c Dell lor 15 Cent* | 
The 80c Doll for SO Cent*, 
The #1 Doll for 50 Cent* 1

Twenty Different Kindt. .

and look at them i
CALL and price them.
The above Dolls at the above Prices are 

now at Day's Bookstore.

So Trouble to Show them, 
Wo Harm to Price them ; 
Day want* yon to See them «

You need not Buy them unless you like.

DAi’S BOOKSTORE.
WINDHAM ST.,

' GUELPH.

QUELPH

BOOKBINDER!.

iding counties,
dBool--------

tante of Guelph end surroum _______
that he has purchased the said Bookbinderv I 
and Manufacturing Stationery Business, aud-d 
is prepared to manufacture

Acconnt Rooks
Letter PreseBooks!

BindiBg in aiuts Branches,
Also, anything reqùired by County Offices. I 
Country Printing Office Jobs executed! 

with dispatch.
Paste Board Boxes and Sample Cards t 

suit any branch of commerce.
The Bindery is located oVhzJIr. Hui 

Walker’s Grocery Store, 1 
JOHN WALTERS,
Guelph, Nov. 8,1872

UHWIT-UBB.F
BURR & SKINNEI

MANUFACTUREES OF

Parlor Suites,
Chamber Sets,

Centre Tables,
Extension Tables 

Sofas, Tetes, Lounges, Easy - Chairs J 
Bedsteads,

Bureaus,
Sideboards,

All Kinds of Furniture, also

ie Machine Cal 
Case* and Topo.

Employing men of great skill and «
ence in Cabinet-making, as foremen, a____
best of workmen in each department, hav-1 
ing a new shop, the most aoproved machin J 
ery, with ample steam power, and using gooeg 
kiln-dried lumber, we are in a position t 
turn out as good and cheap goods as any ii 
the market. a

The attention of the trade and public isl 
vited.

BUBR & SKINNER, 
Guelph, Nov. 6,1872. dwt

STEAM FITTING
Done in the best style and most workman

like manner

AT HOWARD'S
All Kinds of Fixtures made to order onthe 

Shortest Notice.

Changing Pipes, &c. or Repairs
Done on the shortest notice. (dw

IT. ANDREW’S DAY
IN GUELPH.

The Sons of St. Andrew will celebrate the 
Anniversary of their Patron Saint, by a

CONCERT and BALL.

TOWN HALL

FRIDAY, 29th NOVEMBER.
The well known Scottish Vocalist, Mr. AN

GUS FAIRBAIEN and FAMILY have been 
led for the Concert, the programme for 
i will comprise some of the choicest 

songs of Auld Scotland.
Vale’s splendid QuadriUe Band has been 

engaged for the Ball.
TICKETS, admitting Gentleman, $1.00 ; 

Lady and Gentleman, $1.50; extra Lady’s 
Ticket, 50c. Refreshments extra. Tickets 
to be had at the Book and Drug Stores, or 
from the Committee.

Doors open at 7 o'clock ; Concert to com
mence at 8 o’clock, sharp.

JOHN ANDERSON,
„ Secretary ,
November 20, ’72. w8td5t.

gRITISH AND FOREIGN;

IMPORTING HOUSE,
48 and 60 longe Street,

m TORONTO 11

196 and 108 McGill Street,

MONTREAL, t

Jfotg

Full lines of the following goods of this S 
season's importation or manufactureoffer- l 
ed to the jobbing trade by the package,or « 
to general merchants in any part of the 1 
Dominion.

Terms—CLOSE, and discounts liber
al to prompt men.

Table Cfitlery,
Pocket Cutlery,
Nickellte Silver Spoons, 
Electro-plated Spoons, 
Electro-plated Ware, 
Starting Silver Spoons and
Dixon’s ^hot and Powder

. _„ anned Trays and Waiters. 
Walker sand Ely’s Gun Caps,

Celebrated Periscopic Spec-

Musical and Patent Albums, 
Violins and Accordéons, 
Watches, Waltham and Swiss 
Clocks,Connection tandFrench 
Ole Bull Violin Strings, 
Bohemian Glass Ware, 
Genrmn^ Morocco Pocket
Toys in wood, tin and iron, 
Baskets, Fancy and Market,

Fancy China Ware, ■§ 
Gosnell's Brushes and Soaps, 
Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, 
Work boxes and writing

desks,
Ladies' and Gents'Dressing 

Cases,
SheUand Pearl Card Cases,
Jewellery, Gold and Plated, 
Jewell* ry, Goldive and Jet, 
Crystal Looking Glass Plate

Fucj Good* generally, the large*! «lock In the 
Dominion.

s.ri.n.»» a.t, ROBT. WILKES.
DOMINION SALOON.

FRESH OYSTERS
IN EVERY STYLE

to tie had at this saloon.
The best Liquors and Cigars always in 

stock.
DENIB BUNTAN,

Guelph, Sept. 80,1672 d

N:BW COAL YARD.

The undersigned having opened a Coal 
Yard in Guelph is prepared to furnish all 
kinds of

Hard and Soft Coal
At moderate prices. Orders left at the store 

A. Wood, Upper Wyndham Street, 
will be promptly attende r to.

Guelph, Nov. 1,1872
GEO MUBTON,

*7a

Clothing for the Million.Jj
—AT—

Will. GALLOWAY’

THE BEST

CLOTHINj
—AND— m

Furnishing House j
IN ONTARIO.

Everything kept in Men's, Boy’s ani 
ten’s Wear.

Call and See our Large 1

W. QA
Next dr or to J. M. Bond's Hard» 

Store f
Guelph, Nov 11,1872 dij

■^•ELLINGTON

LUMBER YAl
Dougina * Bannermai

(Successors to Gowdy à Stewart)
Upper Wyndham

Have now in stock a very large a 
of all kinds of

i^lumbe:
Lath, Shingles, Waterlln

I -aro-

Flour and Feed as usi
mu mutr Cut to Order1

All orders whether from town or eound 
promptly attended to, and Lumber ships 
to any station on if " —


